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Evening Grain Letter. 
Chicago Nov. 21—Wheat: Yester

day's prices were not maintained and 
a decline of MsC was experienced in* 
wheat from last night's figures. Cash 
demand either for domestic or expoTt 
was very poor and even the break in 
;'flees did not uncover any new busi
ness. A sudden change in tempera-, 
tare would work considerable damagei 
lu the plants in their present luxuriant 
state and rank growth. The weakness* 
m coarse grains was also against 
values and created considerable bear
ish sentiment. There is little doubt 
but what the domestic situation is de-
c.idedly heavy and it will require lib-
1 ral export sales and a diminishing 
visible to prevent values from work-
ins to a still lower level. We favor 
awaiting good declines and effecting, 
purchases only on them. 

Corn: Has suffered a loss of about 
%e on a further free movement of 
new corn in the western half of the 
belt and particularly to the Omaha 
and Kansas City market. Southern 
Dakota was offering corn freely for) 
December shipment to those points 
and locally the cash demand was fan 
from satisfactory. In the territory 
tributary to Chicago little, corn i'a 
moving as yet and it will require a, 
decided change in the present unsea
sonably warm weather to bring about 
a free movement. There was heavy 
soiling of May by the leading local; 
short interest but there was purchase 
of December by the same interest and, 
by scattered commission houses and, 
the decline brought out very little De-» 
cember corn. We expect a movement 
of new corn and a further decline ir* 
values in anticipation of it. We favori 
awaiting such declines before pur-( 
chases again become attractive. 
.Oats: Followed corn and lost %q 

for the day. Some further decline can, 
be looked for If 00m follows its pres
ent tendency. 

Chas. E. Lewis & Co. 

% Morning Grain Letter. 
^Chicago, Nov, 21.—Wheat: Foreign 

strength is still apparent although ca
bles are lower. It will require good ex-
poTt business to maintain present 
jfrices and we favor accepting profits 
ahd awaiting setbacks before making! 
purchases. 

•5Corn: Continued mild weather over 
tfte belt is against the curing, shelling' 
ohd grading of new corn. We look for 
sjime reaction when movement ta 
'I' 
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market increases, but on all such de
clines purchases are suggested. 

Oats: To a large extent will follow, 
corn. 

Finley Barrell & Co. 
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Wheat opened 

lower with trade featureless, commis
sion houses moderate sellers of May. 

Corn: Opened unchanged and very 
dull, commission houses had orders 
and about evenly divided on opening. 
Joe Patten just sold 100.000 bushels 
May corn at 71, Bad weather is a 
bull help, 

Oats: Unchanged and featureless, 
market dull. 

Finley Barrell & Co. 

Grain Receipts. 
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Wheat 49 cars; 

last year 73 cars; corn 79 cars; last 
year 141 cars; oats 88 cars; last year 
162 ears. 

Minneapolis, Nov. 21.—Wheat 321 
cars; last year 573 cars. Stocks wheat 
increase 425,000 bushels; oats increase 
10,000 bushels for the week. 

Duluth, Nov. 21.—Wheat 394 cars; 
last year 392 cars; flax 60 cars; last 
year 189 cars. 

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—Wheat 826 
cars; last year 983 cars. 

Chas. E. Lewis & Co. 

Cloving Cables. 
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat closed 

higher; corn unchanged to %; 
higher. 

Paris. Nov. 21.—Wheat closed %@1 
lower; flour %@1% lower. 

Antwerp, Nov. 21.—Wheat closed 
unchanged. ' 

Berlin, Nov. 21.—Wheat closed %) 
higher. 

Kudapest, Nov. 21.—Wheat closed V6 
l<iwt r. 

Chas. B. Lewis & Co. 

Cash Message. 
Wheat: Cash market slow; de

mand is just fair with the mills cen-, 
tering their buying on choice wheat. 
1 Northern bluestem 2'5>3c over De
cember; velvet chaff lM:@2c over De
cember. Flour sales light. 

Chas. E. Lewis & Co. 

Hroorahall's Report. 
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat: The 

easier Winnipeg closing and the de
cline in Buenos Ayres yesterday caus
ed realizing at opening and priccs were 
1-Sc: lower. Following the opening 
profit taking was renewed and values 
further declined l-4c to 5-8e with 
March leading. Larger American ro-
eeipts continued liberal. Canadian 
movement freer offerings of new plate 
wheat and the continued favorable 
weather in Argentine helped the de
cline. World's shipments other than 
America expected to be larger. Toward 
mid-day there was recovery with 
shorts covering on the decline duo to 
an Improved demand for cargoes, firm
ness in spot here, especially Manitoba 
grades and a good inquiry for Austra
lian parcels. At 1:30 p. m., the market 
was steady l-8c lower. 

Corn opened l-4c to 3-8c lower on 
liberal arrivals here. Later December 
further declined l-4c with outside real
izing. During the morning shorts cov
ered 011 the lighter Argentine ship
ments, good demand for plate parcels, 
Htrength in spot here and firmness in 
Europeai. offers and prices advanced 
l-2c. Liverpool spots—Wheat steady, 
unchanged to l-2c higher with strength 
in Manitobas. Corn strong, l-2c to Id 
higher. 

Argentine weather favorable for both 
wheat and corn. ' Wheat shipments 
336,000 bushels; against 188,000 bushels 
last week and 1,080,000 bushels last 
year. Oats nil; last week 30,000 bush
els; last year 70,000 bushels; corn 1,-
828,000 bushels; last week 2,525,000 
bushels: last year 5,236,000 bushels. 

Visible: Wheat 160,000 bushels againt 
200,000 bushels week ago and 880,000 
bushels year ago and 736,000 bushels 
two years ago. Corn 1,573,000; last 
week 1,995,000; last year 6,885,000 bush
els. The wheat market Is steady with 
a better tone. Corn firm and a good 
d-mnnd. 

Broomhall. 

Argentine Wheat. 
Chicago, Nov. 21.—We have the fol

lowing cable from our Buenos Ayres 
correspondent; 340,000 bushels of wheat 
shipped this week. Official figures 
give area sown to wheat as 15,000,000 
acres of which 1 1-4 million officially 
es timated to have sustained 5 per cent 
loss up to present. 

Finley Barrell & Co. 

Proomhalt'a Estimate. 
Estimated world's shipments exclu

sive of North America at 8,800,000 
bushels against 7,712,000 bushels last 
week. Of this Europe will take about 
8,000,000 bushels. Arrivals into United 
Kingdom about 3,600,000 bushels. Total 
shipments last week 15.056,000 bushels 
and last year 14,400,000 bushels. He 
predicts moderate increase on passage. 

India—Shipments wheat 616,000 bush
els; estimated next week 672,000 bush
els. 

Australia—Shipment wheat 304,000 
bushels. 

Broomhall. 

Liverpool Wheat. 
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat opens l-8c 

lower; corn l-4c and -8c lower. Liver
pool 1:30 p. m. wheat l-8c lower; corn 
unchanged to l-8c higher. 

Chicago Gossip. 
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Wheat: It was 

the gossip in wheat trade last night 
that shorts in December wheat were In 
bad and predictions were freely made 
that December would sell much closer to 
May before their wants were satisfied. 
Bulls figured that the recent heavy 
sales of hard winter to seaboard ex
porters estimated by people in a posi
tion to know at 1,000,000 bushels since 
Nov. 1 in addition to milling sales of 
over 500,000 bushels to say nothing of 
the milling sales of Duluth No. 1 north
ern, swelled the total for milling and 
exporters to over 2,250,000 bushels in 
three weeks. Corn bulls say it will 
take actual corn to make a big break 
in prices there. There has been a par
tial radjustment in values here as com
pared with the western and southwest
ern markets and Chicago is nearer in 
line with the others. Some of the 
traders are disposed to sell on bulges 
on the theory that the December has 
been too generally advertised. The 
trade here is waiting to see who will 
run first and any decided move on the 
part of the leaders on either side is 
expected to make a sharp change in 
prices. Cash sales yesterday were 235,-
000 bushles wheat including 225,000 
bushels hard winter to exporters; corn 
125,000 bushels and oats 100,000 bushels. 
Export sales in all positions and to ex-
Dorters 810,000 bushels, mostly domes
tic. Inter-Ocean. 

Llveatock Receipts. 
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Hogs 20,000, left 

over 5,523; market weak to 5<i lower. 
Light $7.40(9)7.90, mixed 17.45 # 8.05, 
heavy $7,400*8.05, rough |7.40@7.55; 
cattle 2,500, steady; sheep 12,000, strong 

Kansas City, Nov. 21.—Hogs 8,000, 
cattle 1,000, sheep 5,000. 

Omaha, Nov. 21.—Hogs 9,600, cattle 
200, sheep 4,300. 

Finley Barrell & Co. 

Primary Movement. 
Wheat receipts 1,244,000 bushels; last 

year 1,636,000 bushels; shipments 960,-
000 bushels: last year 1,463,000; corn 
receipts 473,000 bushels; last year 664,-
000 bushels; shipments 359,000 bushels; 
last year 2ol,000 bushels; oats receipts 
446,000 bushels; last year 695,000 bush
els; shipments 512,000 bushels: last 
year 912,000 bushels. 

Chas. E. Lewis & Co. 

Modern Miller. 
St. Louis, Nov. 21.—Wheat crop ad

vices continue encouraging and prev
ious high promise fully maintained. 
Ample moisture nearly everywhere to 
carry the- crop over the usual early 
spring drouth period but a few com
plaints of Insufficient rainfall coming 
from parts of Nebraska. The unsea
sonable warm weather is bringing in 
considerable complaints of the presence 
of insect, particularly hessian fly in 
some sections but there is nothing to 
indicate that they are any worse than 
usual or that any particularly damage 
is likely. Moderate weather continues 
throughout the entire wheat belt; the 
plant is going into winter in fine con
dition. 

/i'fi ' Modern Miller. 

Millikei^ sftl©--Mrg. B, F. Wasem. 
Eveiry street hat in our entire stock, 
$1 each. Every tailored hat on sale $1. 
Saturday and Monday only. Largest 
and most up-to-date atock': in the city. 

. ~ , . v. —Advt. 

Moorhead Department 
OATS CROP DOUBLED 

IN MINNESOTA 
From statistics compiled by Fred D. 

Sherman, commission of immigration 
for the state of Minnesota, it is shown 
that this state raised 13,243,000 bushels 
more oats tills year than last and 68,-
961,663 bushels more than in 1911. The 
productions for the three years follow: 

It was a very instructive lecture and; 
all present felt the evening was well) 
spent, 1 

. Clay County Won. 
County Attorney Dosland was noti

fied this morning of a- decision handed 
down by the state supreme court in 
the matter of the case of Clay county 
against Ole L. Olsen et al. The de
fendants signed a bond in connection 
with the establishment of a certain 
ditch which was never built, but cer
tain costs were incurred which the 

Bushels defendants declined to pay. Suit was 
per acre ^ brought to recover In the district 

4171 colirt and Judge Taylor who tried the 
22! 8 i ?^st.ord5red.a yerdict in favor of the 

The defendants 

Year. Bushels. * 
1913 136,175,663 
1912 122,932,000 

The acreage this year was 3,053,266,! Jor 

or 100,000 more than in 1912. The aver- j appealed and the upper court has sus 
age crop per acre was the largest for J tamed the court below and they must 
many years and the production more" 
than double that of 1911. 

Statistics have been compiled from 
reports from every county in the Btate. 

Interstate Commerce 
Commission Hearing 

Examiner Flynn of Washington, Member of * Interstate 
Commerce Commission, Heard Cases Today 

Both Hearings Were Against G. N. R. R.—One Was by 
Crane & Johnson of Cooperstown 

ATTORNEY DOSLAND BACK 
County Attorney Has Returned From 

Norman County With Several 
Verdicts to His Credit. 

County Attorney Dosland returned 
this morning from Ada where he has 
been spending several days trying 
cases in the district court of Norman 
county. 

Mr. Dosland tried the case of E. B. 
Charlson of Fargo against Iver Lien, 
appearing for the plaintiff in an ac
tion to recover commissions in the 
matter of two sales of land. The jury 
gave the plaintiff $210. 

In the case of Jason Melberg against 
the Wild Rice fioom Lumber Co., the 
jury awarded th© plaintiff $600 in an 
action to recover damages for in
juries sustained in a runaway and in 
this Mr. Dosland appeared for the 
plaintiff. 

During the last two years Mr. Dos
land has appeared in seven cases 
against the Wild Rice Boom Lumber 
Co. and has sccured a total of $13,000 
in damages. 

DISTRICT MEETING OF RBBEKAHS 

Ladgen of District Including Clay 
County Will Assemble at Hawley. 
State Assembly President Mrs. Maha-

lah McOilvary has called a meeting of 
the Rebokah lodges of Becker, Otter 
Tall, Clay and Wadena counties, to be 
held at Hawley, Minn., Monday next, 
Nov. 24, afternoon and evening. The 
degree team of the lodge at Detroit 
will exemplify the degree to be con
ferred. It is expected that there will 
be a good attendance from Moorhead. 

School Entertainment at Stockwood. 
Miss A. Joyce Jepsen and her pu

pils in the Stockwood school will give 
a Thanksgiving entertainment and a 
box social in the schoolhouse Satur
day evening, beginning at 8 o'clock, 
Nov. 29. 1913. Everybody welcome 
and bring a box or a bidder. The do
mestic science class will serve coffee, 
and the proceeds will go towards pic
tures, etc., for the school room, and 
for supplies in the domestic science 
department. The following pro
gramme will be rendered: 
Opening Song School 
Address of Welcome 

Margaret Romkey 
Be Thankful Roy Oliver 
Three Fat Turkeys Three Boys 
The Thanksgiving Turkey 

Louie Torgerson 
The First Thanksgiving School 
Ten Little Pumpkins . Harold Jepsen 
The Dressed Turkey 

Thomas Torgerson 
In Te Olden Time .... Lillian Jepsen 
Over the River, song. 
Landing of the Pilgrims 

.. Margaret Ronkey and Roy Oliver 
A Little Boy Denton Jepsen 
Where the Col. Winds Its Way, song 

Laura Shermoen 
What to Drink ... Thomas Torgerson 
Part I of Tableau—Temptation. 
Beware Clarence Shermoen 
Part II of Tableau—Temptation. 
Politeness Denton Jepsen 
Trials of a School Mistress, dialogue. 
The Lost Doll Esther Jepsen 
Pulling a Basting Thread . Roy Oliver 
Was the Man Killed? Doalogua 
An Awful Pain .. Clarence Shermoen 
Tramp, Tramp, song Illustrated 
Teaching Dollie Esther Jepsen 
The Census Taker, dialogue. 
In the Evening by de Moonlight. 
I Wish I Was In Dixie ... Four Boys 
A Water Million ... Louie Torgerson 
Baby Doll, song and chorus 

Laura Shermoen 
Good Night Lillian Jepsen 
Grand Review. 
Good Night, Ladies, song ... Selected 

Alaska Illustrated. 
A delighted audience filled the audi-, 

torium of the Moorhead high school, 
last night, the occasion of a lecture on 
conditions in Alaska, by W. W. Saw
yer. who accompanied a government 
commission sent out a year or so ago, 
to investigate conditions in Alaskiv 
and it did so in all of its phases. Al 
feature of the lecture was the splendid 
array of more than 150 large slides! 
which illustrated the life of the peo
ple, their towns and homes, a.nd their 
mining and other industries. Being: 
attached to a government commission 
the information imparted by Mr. Saw
yer was first hand, and he possesserdl 
the charming faculty of telling his. 
stories in a way to attract the atten
tion of both young and old and his re
marks bristled with word pictures of 
the many phases of life and living in 
that far-away country in which so) 
much interest ia centered these days. 

ALASKA SUBJECT 
OF LECTURE 

E. O. SAWYER, ONE OF GOVERN-i 
MENT INVESTIGATING PARTY, 
SENT BY PRESIDENT WILSON, 
TO EMPIRE OF NORTH, SPEAK
ER AT HIGH SCHOOL TODAY. 

pay the costs incurred to Clay county. 

EAST SIDE NOTES 

One of the most interesting and un
usual chapel talks of the year was 
heard this morning at the high school 
when the students heard E. O. Saw-, 
yer, one of the members of the inves
tigating committee sent by President, 
Wilson to Alaska, to investigate con
ditions in that great empire of the 
north. Mann, of San Francisco, led, 
the party, which was composed part-, 
ly of newspaper men. 

They covered approximately 10,000 
miles during the trip, and came back, 
with a report on the country which, 
was absolutely unbiased by political, 
considerations and uncolored by the* 
personal ambitions of the big corpora
tions which have so long endeavored) 
to gobble the whole of Alaska. 

Mr. Sawyer gave a very Interesting 
description of the contour of the coun
try, and said that the impression 
which has gone out that Alaska is 
all mountains is erroneous. At 
least a third of the Country is a plain, 
and a very fertile plain. All the 
vegetables that are grown in the 
northern part of the United States 
are grown in Alaska, though the 
ground in many places never thaws 
out to any great depth. The summers 
in Alaska are warm and pleasant.. 

The speaker told of the seal islands 
off the coast of Alaska, th© Poibilof 

Four teachers from the public 
schools at Detroit, were in the city to
day making systematic visits to the 
several schools in Moorhead, the work 
being done in connection with the 
teachers' training department of the 
Detroit schools. 

A civil service examination, for posi
tion of rural mail carrier will be held 
at Moorhead, Glyndon, Rollag and 
Ulen Saturday, Dec. 13. As a result of 
this examination, appointments will be 
made to vacancies at Rollag and Ullen, 
and any future vacancies that may oc
cur in the county. Blank applications 
may be secured from the postmaster at 
either of the above named offices. 

A marriage license was issued yes
terday at Fergus Falls to Hans Jacob-
son of Richland county, N. D., and 
Selma Sundby. 

Judge Roeser of St. Cloud is trying 
cases at Fergus Falls, In the district 
court, which Judge Parsons is disquali
fied for one reason or the other. 

While playing near a well the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jusskelinen, 5 years 
old, fell over the railing and was 
drowned. The water was twenty-five 
feet below the surface. The bereaved 
parents live on a farm near Deer Riv
er, Otter Tail county. 

Henry J. Collins has been appointed 
city clerk at Fergus Falls, vice S. A. 
Levorsen resigned on account of ill 
health. 

A crazy man in Otter Tail county has 
been causing trouble near Parkers 
Prairie because of his alleged mania 
for setting fires, liking to see property 
burn up. He Is 75 years of age and 
is to be confined in the asylum for the 
insane at Fergus Falls. 

Fast drivers of motorcycles at Fergus 
Falls are to be sent to prison accord
ing to instructions given by the mayor 
to his police. The mayor says he is 
determined to stop the nuisance at all 
hazards. 

Contractor W. H. Merrltt has been 
awarded the contract for the immediate 
erection of the parsonage for the Con
gregational church. A handsome de
sign has been selected for the new 
residence and it will be an ornament to 
the part of Eighth street south adja
cent to the site of the church and a 
fitting companion to other attractive 
homes in that vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erlckson have 
returned home from visits made at 
Minneapolis, Austin and La Crosse, 
Wis. 

William Wilkinson, A Great Northern 
engineer of Crookston, was injured 
Wednesday, when a freight locomotive 
he was driving was derailed at Tilden 
Junction. The accident occurred at a 
derailing switch, but railroad officials 
have made no statement. Only the lo
comotive was thrown from the rails, 
and Wilkinson was injured about the 
back, but just how serious is not 
known. 

A pleasant and very much enjoyed 
affair in fraternal society circles last 
night was a card party given by the 
Degree of Honor lodge to members and 
friends in their rooms in the Masonic 
building and the attendance was very 
gratifying. At the close of the playing, 
refreshments were served and a social 
hour spent. The honors of the evening 
were won by Mrs. Walter Peterson and 
Wallie Johnson and prizes for low 
scores were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill. 

Repairs and some changes are being 
made to the front of the New Columbia 
hotel. 

The bill boards about the city are 
decorated with attractive posters an
nouncing the coming to Fargo, Dec. 10, 
of Paderewskl, the world famous Po
lish pianist, who is appearing under the 
auspices of the Dakota Conservatory of 
music. 

Marriage licenses were issued this 
morning and last evening, to Jeremiah 
P. McCarthy of Olmstead county, 
Minn., and Isabel M. Hynes of Felton, 
Clay county; and Leslie Monfitt and 
Violet Leigh, both of La Moure, N. D. 

The morning local trains are bring
ing in crowds of shoppers from points 
east of here, many of them east of 
Staples. 

Windows are being installed on the 
first and second floors of the new Har
ris building and by Monday or Tuesday 
Contractor Melvey expects to have the 
third floor and roof entirely finished. 
Workmen are also busy setting the first 
floor stone and granite work for the 
new government building. 

Because they had failed to file their 
election expenses in accordance with 
the corrupt practices act the city clerk 
of Thief River Falls refused to re
cognize the members of the new city 
council when they appeared in a body 
at the city hall to file their oath of 
office.; The clerk is an appointee of the 
socialist administration that was de
feated at the recent city elections. He 
gave as a reason for not accepting the 
oaths that he could find nothing in the 
law that authorized him to accept them. 

One short month from today and we 
shall be on the down grade towards 
spring. 

There are prominent reminders of 
Thanksgiving day in the show windows 
of the Moorhead Hardware Co. 

islands, which belong to the United 
States. When these islands were pur
chased by the government, there were 
about 1,500,000 seals on them, but, 
through the unlicensed depredations 
of seal hunters, this great number 
was reduced to 123,000 before the lease 
right to hunt the seals had expired. 
Since the treaty between the United 
States, Japan, and Russia, the seals 
have doubled in number. 

Mr. Sawyer mentioned especially, 
the wonderful resources of Alaska, but 
said that unless these resources can 
be more fully developed soon, the* 
large placer camps in the interior will 
have to cease operations on account; 
of the high price of fuel and other ne
cessities. Coal is brought to Dutch 
Harbor from Australia at $15 per ton,, 
when, if the mines less than 100 mile^ 
from there could be operated, coal 
could be had at $5 per ton. 

The settlers are making urgent 
pleas for better transportation facil-, 
ities, and improved mail service. Be
cause of the attempts made by thei 
coal barons of the United States ta 
take over the coal mines of Alaska* 
the investigation holds unusual inter
est for all, and Mr. Sawyer's recom
mendations are convincing. 

Mr. Sawyer will speak tonight at; 
the Agassiz school, giving an illus
trated lecture, and tomorrow night at 
the Y. M. C. A., where he will alsq 
show stereopticon views of Alaska. 

Second Case Was Action of Reed & Sorley of East Grand 
Forks, Grain Shippers—Case Lengthy 

Two actions of alleged rates dis
crimination brought against the Great 
Northern railroad were heard today in 
Fargo at a hearing of the Interstate 
Commerce commission before Ex
aminer Flynn of that, body who came 
here from Washington especially to 
listen to the testimony. The inter
state commerce hearing was held in 
the federal courtroom in the govern
ment building. 

The first case called, which waa not> 
concluded when The Forum went tor 
press this afternoon, was brought by) 
Crane & Johnson of Cooperstown, a 
lumber firm of that place. Their suit, 
is for the refund of $1,300 which theyi 
claim is as excessive freight rates col-, 
lected on a number of cars of lumben 
before the tariff on the new brancht 
line went into effect. 

The railroad is fighting the case and, 
an attorney from the Great Northern! 

I LiiiHT 
CASE IN COURT 

ATTORNEYS BARNETT & RICH
ARDSON, FOR THE PLAINTIFF8, 
TAKE UP THE ARGUMENTS IN 
THE CASE ASKING FOR A RE-
STRAINING INJUNCTION. 

legal staff in St. Paul, Mr. Finnerty of 
that city, conducted the examination, 
before Examiner Flynn of the inter
state commerce commission. Called, 
to the stand this afternoon was James, 
Robinson, division freight agent of the* 
Great Northern Avhose testimony re
quired much of the day. 

The plaintiffs were represented by 
Mr. Potter of Cooperstown, secretary, 
of the firm of Crane & Johnson. v 

Second Hearing. 
The second case to be heard by Ex

aminer Flynn is another so-called ex
cessive freight rate action brought by 
Reed & Sorley of East Grand Forks, 
Minn. 

This firm makes a claim on the 
cleaning in transit rate, which per
mits grain to be unloaded and milled, 
and shipped on at the samo rate. Tha 
hearing will probably be called this 
afternoon at a late hour. 

Lesson VIII.—Fourth Quarter, 
For Nov. 23, 1913. 

In the case against the Union Light 
Co., the attorneys for the plaintiffs, 
Barnett & Richardson, presented their 
arguments today in district court. The 
plaintiffs introduced about forty wit
nesses at the trial, and from their tes
timony they presented the! argument. 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs assert 
that there was great objection made 
to the erection of the new containrec 
and that the principal plant was a 
nuisance. 

They claim that the smell and smoke 
from the plant are so great as to sick
en people, to force the closing of doors 
and windows, to keep people off their 
porches, to annoy visitors and guests, 
to make people leave the neighbor
hood, to preivent the renting of houses, 
to interfere with the sale of property 
and in general to make the people in 
the vicinity physically uncomfortable. 

The smoke is claimed to have black
ened the foliage and to have begrimed 
the draperies and furnishings of the 
homes in the vicinity, sometimes even 
forcing people to do their washing 
over again. 

The defense claims the opposite, and 
contends that the plant is as efficient 
as it is possible to make it. They ad
mit, say the attorneys for the plain
tiff, that they cannot improve the 
plant, and that the smoke cannot be 
reduced more than It is. 

The fact that the plant is a public 
benefit is not to be taken into con
sideration, say the attorneys. The 
rights of habitation are superior to 
the rights of trade, in a residence dis
trict and the people of Fargo can bet
ter afford to do without gas for a 
short time rather than that the people 
of the Fifth ward should be put to 
permanent physical discomfort by the 

FAMOUS JOCKEY KILLED. 
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presence of this plant. A gas plant saddle again. 

Jockey Tommy Burns, known all 
over the world where race horses are 
known, was killed beneath a Brook
lyn elevated train. Nov. 14. The po
lice were inclined to believe that he 
jumped under the train to commit 
suicide. But no motive for such an 
act was found. 

Tommy Burns had been one of the 
leading jockefys of the world for more 
than a decade. He had ridden win
ners time and again in big races on 
botli sides of the Atlantic. Two years 
ago he announced that he would quit 
riding and go in for training, but he 
got rid of the few pounds of fat that 
worried him and went back to the 

is an unusual use of real estate in a 
residence section. 

The priority of the plant is claimed 
not to be an argument in favor of the 
defendant, also that the city has no 
right to permit the establishment or 
continuance of a nuisance through the 
passing of an ordinance. 

The argument for the plaintiff was 
concluded this afternoon and Engerud, 
Holt & Frame, for the defendants, took 
up the case. 

The arguments will probably be 
concluded tomorrow, and the judge 
will take the case under advisement. 
It is not likely that the decision will 
be announced for several days. 

Millinery sale—Mrs. B. F. Wasem. 
Eveiry street hat in our entire stock, 
$1 each. Every tailored hat on sale $1. 
Saturday and Monday only. Largest 
and most up-to-date stock in the city. 

—Advt. 

LATE LOCALS 
Adjt. Gen. I. A. Berg, head of thei 

North Dakota National guard, is in 
the city today conferring with the lo
cal officers of the guard. He will, 
leave for his home in Grand Forks, 
this afternoon. 

Judge T. T. Morken of Crookston is 
in the city today on business connect-, 
ed with property in this city. 1 

FOR STATE NEWS READ THE FORUM 

LODIS CHALGREN DEAD 
Louis Chalgren died yesterday morn

ing at his home, 109 Seventh avenue 
north, at the age of 50 years. He 
leaves a wife and four children to 
mourn his loss. 

The funeral sea-vices will be held in 
the undertaking parlors of Gaard & 
Moore, on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Interment will be in Spring-
vale cemetery. 

In his time he had ridden for some 
of the biggest racing men in the 
game, and about five years ago wore 
the colors and rode the horses of 
Emperor William of Germany, whose 
entries are under the name of Count 
Lehndorf. 

Among the noted Americans for 
whom Burns had ridden were W. C. 
Whitney and. William C. (Father 
Bill) Daly, it was while Tommy 
was riding for Daly that William and 
Guy, Tommy's brothers, and the lat
ter also widely known as a race horse 
rider, were "kidnapped" by their 
father, John Burns, after Mrs. Burns 
had been awarded their custody by 
a Canadian judge. She had turned 
the boys over to Daly. 

At that time Tommy was earning 
$12,000 a year and stated that he was 
worth $100,000. He added that he was 
much better able to take care of his 
brothers than his father was. 

Tommy Burns was married and the 
father of two children. When in this 
country he made his home at Sheeps-
head Bay. 

Among those registered at the New, 
Columbia hotel today were L. Reid-| 
berger of Hawley; J. Church, Success* 
Sask.; L. E. Peterson, Perley, andl 
John McLean of Sabin. 

Registrations at the Comstock today 
included Walter Jones, Perley; Sam-! 
uel Hasley, Halstad; W, L. Taylor,, 
Austin; M. Spradling of Komoko, Ind.* 
and R. Aylmer of Hillsboro. 

FOR STATE NEWS READ THE FORUM 

Great Fruit Show. 
Washington, Nov. 21.—With a great 

fruit exhibit which is said to excel 
anything of the kind ever attempted in 
the east, the American Pomologlcal 
society and allied organizations began 
their anual meetings at the natural 
museum. The fruit show includes 470 
distinct varieties of apples, many of 
whiph have never been exhibited be
fore; 

Yanks Won and Lost. ; 
Nice, France, Nov. 21.—A rifle team 

from the United States battleship 
Utah had a shoting contest with the 
crack team of the twenty-fourth bat
talion of Chasseurs and three teams 
from the 163rd infantry. The Ameri
cans had no difficulty in defeating the 
infantry team, but the Chasseurs prov
ed too strong, scoring 23 points to the 
Utah's 16. - •• , 

PULLMAN TIPPING EVIL 
SCORED BY ESHEL1AN 

" San Francisco, flov. • 21.-r-That the 
Pullman company doe^ iibt pay its 
porters adequate wages, but expects 
them to make a living from the gen
erosity of the traveling public, was 
the assertion yesterday of John Eshle-. 
man, president of the California 
Railroad commission, which for the 
last two months has been investigat
ing the regulations and practices of 
the company in this state. 

Addressing G. S. Fernald, general, 
counsel for the company; Richmond; 
Dean, general manager, with head
quarters in Chicago, and T. C. Coo-
gan, general attorney for the company, 
in California Commissioner Eshleman 
said: 
• "Though it. is not within the prov-, 
ince of this commission to have any
thing to do with the rate of wages/ 
paid to the employes of any corpora-, 
tion, we are convinced that joauch o£ 

the trouble of vthe Pullman coi&pany 
is due to the faf;t that it does "not P&y 
sufficient wages to its employes and, 
practically compels them to make a 
living by getting the traveling public* 
to 'dig up' or 'come through' as the 
slang language of the day has it. 

"There are serious complaints 
against the practices of the company, 
and many of these go back to the ne-, 
cessity of its employes to dig a living, 
wage from the public. 

"I am prepared to say that if the» 
Pullman company would raise its, 
wage scale, and do away with the 
abuses of the tipping system, thisj 
commission would be willing to listen 
to a raise in rates. As the system isi 
now operated the man who rides in a 
Pullman car is unable to obtain anyi 
service, unless he pays extra for it." 
• The hearing will be continued andi 
will embrace a wide review of the 
company's regulations and practice*. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES4 

Text of the Lesson, Josh, i, 1-9—Memn 
ory Verses, 6, 6—Golden Text, Josh< 
1-9—Commentary by Rav. D. M< 
Stearns. | 

The book of Joshua opens with an« 
other reference to the passing from 
earth of Moses, in some respects great
est of all prophets (Deut. xxriv, 10-12), 
and again he is called b7 that great 
name, the servant of the Lord (Deut. 
xxxiv, 5). It is one of the titles of 
the Lord Jesus (Isa. xlli, 1; Matt xii, 
18;.Zech. ill, 8), and on that great 
passover night, when there was a strife 
among the disciples as to who should 
be the greatest, He taught that it was 
greater to serve and said, "I am among 
you as he that serveth" (Luke xxii, 
24-27). Paul rejoiced in the title 
(Rom. i, 1; Phil, i, 1; Tit. i, 1) and per
haps never said anything greater than 
when he said, "Whose I am and whom 
I serve" (Acts xxvli, 23). Joshua ia 
called Moses' minister or servant or 
the one standing before him (Ex. xxlr, 
13; xxxiii, 11; Deut. i, 88). 

We meet him for the first time vic
toriously leading Israel against Ama-
lek, while Aaron and Hur stayed up 
the hands of Moses. Next we find him 
as Moses' minister going up Into the 
mount of God with Moses when he 
went to receive the tables of the law 
and returning with him after the forty 
days. Then we find him abiding in the 
tabernacle and afterward as one of 
the twelve spies and one of the two 
who encouraged the people to go up at 
that time and possess the land, the 
only two who left Egypt as men and 
entered into the promised land (Ex. 
xvii, 8-16; xxiv, 13; xxxil, 17; xxxiii, 
11; Num. xiii, 8,16; xiv, 6,30; xxvi, 65). 

When Moses was told that he could 
not enter into the land he asked the 
Lord to set a man over them who would 
faithfully shepherd them, and the Lord 
eaid, "Take thee Joshua, the son of 
Nun, a man in whom is the spirit, and 
lay thine hand upon him" (Num. xxvii, 
12-23). 

Now Moses is gone, and Joshua is 
the leader, and the Lord spake unto 
Joshua, and our lesson gives us the 
message. We read in ond place that 
"the word of the Lord came expressly 
unto Ezekiel" (Ezek. i, 3), and unless 
the word of the Lord comes expressly 
to each of us as we read we have not 
read with profit as We might have done. 

There is a Canaan to be possessed 
and enjoyed, not after we die, but here 
and now, and we may enter ourselves 
and help others to enter. It is all a 
matter of faith, and "we who have 
believed do enter into rest" (Heb. iv, 
3). The land was given to them, but 
they were to enter in and take posses
sion, only that which they actually 
trod upon being really theirs (vecMS 
2, 4; Deut xi, 24). 

I do not kriow any greater assurance 
for a believer in the word of God than, 
those wonderful words of the Lord to 
men, "I am with you." Even to Jacob 
He said, "Behold, I am with thee and 
will keep thee." To Isaac He said, 
"Fear not, for I am with thee." To 
Moses He said, "Certainly I will be 
with thee," and now He says to Josh
ua : "As I was with Moses, so I will be 
with thee. I will not fail thee nor 
forsake thee" (verse 5; Gen. xxvlii, 15; 
xxvi, 24; Ex. ill, 12). 

The Lord Jesus could say nothing 
greater to His disciples when He sent 
them forth after His resurrection with 
the good news for all the world than 
"Lo, I am with you all the days" (Matt 
xxviii, 20). Just one suggestion from 
this great assurance certainly is this— 
that He will do It all, all that is to be 
done, if we will only be His willing 
and obedient fellow workers (I Cor. 
iii, 9; II Cor. vi, 1). 

His word is to be our continual and 
only guide, our meditation day and 
night our sole reliance in every mat
ter, and at all times, then, there shall 
be true prosperity and good success 
and constant victory over all enemies 
(verses 5, 7, 8; Ps. i, 2; Jer. xvii, 7, 8). 
In such an attitude of soul and with 
a mind thus stayed upon Jehovah we 
cannot but be strong and of good cour
age. I have found this command ten 
times, but possibly you may find it 
more often—Moses to Israel, once; 
Moses to Joshua, twice; the Lord to 
Joshua, three times; Israel to Joshua, 
once; Joshua to Israel, once; David to 
Solomon, twice; (Deut xxxi, 6, 7, 23; 
Josh, i, 6, 7, 9, 18; x, 24; I Ghron. xxil, 
13; xxvill, 20). 

I remember well what a stren 
Deut. xxxi, 6, 8, were to me in the fall 
of 1876 as I moved my family from 
St John, N. B., to Boston, Mass., hav
ing given up the position of principal 
of a public school to give my whole 
time to missionary work. The Lord 
did certainly speak to my soul in those 
words at that time and many a time 
since. 

As to all truly Christian work, since 
He cannot fail nor be discouraged (Isa. 
xlii, 4) those who believe and rely upon 
His "I am with you" cannot fall por 
be discouraged. 

Note the "Be not afraid; neither be 
thou dismayed," of verse 9 and com
pare Isa. xli, 10, 13, and Deut. xxxi, 8. 
The "Have not I commanded thee?" 
reminds us of the word to Gideon, "Go 
in this thy might; * * • have not I 
sent thee?" (Judg. vi, 14) and of Jer. 
1, 7, 8: "Thou shalt go to all that I shall 
send thee. * * • I am with thee." All 
depends upon who commands us, w&$ 
sends t*». 

t 

We Buy Serap Irani 
Carload lota a specialty. Corre

spondence given prompt attention. 
Fargo Iron & Metal Co., Fargo, N. D< 

• . -rAdVt* 

Millinery sale—Mrs. B,, F. Wasem, 
Every street hat in oiir entire stock, 
$1 each. Every tailored hat on sale $1. 
Saturday and Monday only. Largest 
and most „ up - to - date stock in the city, 
' I. •''' —Adv£- «, ' 

—— '• • His Identity. 
Baltimore American: The Powers 
•?f,3r' *s that long,, lank'gentj 

with a high hat and gray chin foliage?-
John Bull—He? Oh, that's the guyj 

who is going to take the whirr out 
Huerta* 


